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SOURCES, PROCEDJ'RES AND llETHODS 

Souroo Materials 

All kinds of materials are used by R&:A analysts to yield intelligence. 

The sources of information, the types of da1;a, and tho methods of amploying 

them are so wide that a simple listing of materials i& ms8llingleea in i tselr. 

The teat ot value is the usability of the source material for the speoifio 

problem at hand. Long e:w:perienoe has taught the analysts where to look for 

material and how to look at it, yet each project poses its own difficulties 

and the e.no.lyat in each instance must evaluate his materials in a fresh 

context. Noted separately each type of source material appears independently 

useful , but in aotuali ty all are interdependent, one supplementing, correcting, 

or proTing the other. Even within one typo of source m.aterial many separate 

ite:ma muet be pieced together so that, for example, analysts who partly 

based one study on seventy- eight books and periodicals at no poi nt found 

more than six continuous pages pertinent to their problems. 

The sources used throughout the Branch fall into certain general categories, 

though eaoh of these ~ include varied materials, and their advantage• 

and limitations are not so much inherent as dependent upon t heir application 

and the ends for which they are to be employed. 

Captured Documents and Equipment 

Materials seized from the enem;y range from Tiger tanks to telephone books, 

the former of interest to , say, experts on ordnance and the enem;y'a military 

resources , the latter of value in the exaot location of bombing targets . A 

seemingly secondary item may yield valuable information, ara the oase ~ th 
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a set of freight tariffs whose recent issues listed rates on oil from a 

new point, thereby revealing two new fields; later confirmed by photo 

reconnAissance. A listing of the officers in a Japanese Air Force unit 

and the dates of their schooling and aasiglllllent to specific squadrons 

permitted a statistical analysis of t he numbers of officers posted in 

different squadrons by date, whioh indicated fairly well the over-all 

organization of the Japanese Air Force, the number of its squadrons, 

their age, and turnover rates. A set of enemy plans or operational mapa 

are naturally invaluable for tactic&l purposes, but equal use to the 

strategic studies of B&A may be extracted from such material as a series 

of documents which clearly revealed the Yugoslav Chetniks' affiliations 

with the Germans. Likewise, such unpr omising material as German bogie 

wheel tires disclosed through the i r markings a basis for estimating actual 

and planned tank production. 

Such captured material may usually be considered accurate and relatively 

unbiased because it is a first-hand enemy source, but care must be taken to 

determine its authenticity, sinca fal s ification is not uncommon. The enemy 

naturally tries to keep documents and important equipment from f&lling into 

our hands and availability is further lillli ted by inter-allied competition 

which, for example, ~ restrain the Russians from releasing certain Polieh 

documents , and by processing difficulties that prevent the sending of equ.ip

m.ent or data concerning it to Washington from distant battlefron ta. 

Photo Reconnaissance 

This basic, frequently- used source provides first-hand observation behind 

the enemy linea for a mu.ltiplicity of uses . Topographic d•t§'r'=Oft&fned ;;.;; ~ 
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\_, little-explored Japanese islands, population density of vital areas is 

deduced, city or industZ'ial plant layout is conmonly determined in this way, 

structural characteristics of potential air target& are discovered, and 

damage assessments are related to estimated production loss. Aside from the 

ever- pressing need for i ncreased coverage and constantly fresh- photographs, 

the l eading lim1 tations of this source are technical onea such as the lack 

of clarity because of weather conditions or ene~ opposition. 

Radio and Cable Intercepts 

Every piece of intelligence coming by this means ie of value because 

it is current, highly classified information from a first-hand enemy source, 

Since it may reveal such tactical matters a s ship locations and front- line 

stzoength, it is naturally used mainly for operational purposes and is not 

generally available for long-range research, though some intercepts, such 

as those from Japanese businessman to their home offices are furnished R&A 

for stZ'ategic analysis . 

Prisoners of War 

This source which has long been employed mainly for tactical information 

has recently, under new questioning procedures devised by Ra:A, yielded much 

economic and political data, The previous tendency to select specialists 

has been supplelllllDted by the interviewing of a large orcas-section of prisoners. 

Although the indiVidual enemy GI 1s likely to be uninformed, biased, in-

accurate and acquainted -only with minor details, large numbers of them, skill-

tully questioned, have yielded valuable information on the average soldier's 

ideas on such matters as the regime under Hitler and postwar desires. 

Equally well , bite and pieces of information oan be fitted together for 

operational purposee, as was the case when bombing plane for a preViously 

:!$ bs w r As ' 
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unknown Viennese arsenal were ba.sed on a former baker revealing the 

approximate number of employees , a worker furnishing machinery locations, 

and so on. R&A has also helped to institute the immediate questioning of 

PsW who, it-s found, talk most freely directly after oapture. The pro-

oedural limitations, whioh R&A techniques have helped to overcome, ere 

balanced by the ability to requestion prisoners whenever the occasion arises. 

Returned allied PaW have also been a valuable source i .n that Russian 

prisoners oaptured from the Germans have contributed ini'orms.tion on their 

attitude to-rd the Red Ara:f, the gove.rnmenta of t h e USSR and the U. s. , 

and the German treatment of foreign nationality groups. 

Allied Files of Enemy Concerna 

These records, maintained by the Alien Property. Custodian in the U •. s. 

and by its counterparts in Allied countries, are a prilll&ry enemy source, 

relatively unbiased and aoourate. The eneJIIY, however , would naturally leave 

little of value in allied countries and much of the material is out- of-date 

and rather general. 

Allied Bombing Experience 

This type of ini'onuation includes damage ini'licted on end suffered from 

the enemy. GreAt Britain was , until recently, the only area in which ground 

observation of bomb damage cou1d be made but it is now possible to ohecll:: 

the effecti veneu of our own air attacks i .n the European and Jledi terranean 

theaters through examination of damaged installations in areas captured by 

the Allies. Thia is malcing possible more accurate target analyses for the 

bombing program in the Far East since, for example, the effects of attacka 

to survey the effects of our own bombing, 
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were that Allied bombs were hea.vier tha.n those used b y the Germans and 

there waa no wa::t to asoerta.in the effects of a given type of bomb. 

Allied Industrial Experience 

Data. on enemy production (or Russian production) is obtained by analogy 

with experience in the U. s. and Great Britain a.nd qualified by direct 

information trom foreign sources. Visits to industrial plants and consult-

ation with enginears and the management yield information on industrial. 

proceases , relations between f loorspa.ce and output, deta.ils on speed of 

establishing new plants or shifting to new models , judgment on repair tima 

for various degrees of d8l1lage, and similar matters . Thus, on tho basis of 

comparing British experience in lll8lll.lfa.oturing bogie wheel tires with 

production and serial number data. obtained f'rom such captured Garman tires 

it 'IIlla possible to estimate the scope of German ms.m.facturing facilities. 

This information in turn established a. basis for estims.ting the aaaembly 

rate of tanks permitted by the Germans' bogie wheel tire output. In addition, 

repor ts such a.s those issued by the War Production Board furnish suggestions 

on a.na.lagous enemy industrial activities . This data., generally baaed on 

first- hand observation, is r eadily available and is relatively accurate and 

detailed. The chief limi ta.tion of this source is that equipmant, processes , 

and bottlenecks mq differ since, for example, U. s. plants may uae single-

purpose ma.chine11 wher e European pla.nta use l!ll1l. ti-purpose ma.chinea . 

International Insurance Files 

Fire and pr operty insurance records on city construction and industrial 

plant layout and vulnerability have provided a. unique type of inforJIIII.tion for 

incendiary and high explosive bombing plans . Informa.tion i s often out-of- date , 

however, and ha.a proved disappointing in that the b ulle of the fit ,.• cover j "" 
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pee.cetime industries of low target priority so that much material must 

be oombod through to find information of use. 

Alliod Business Connections 

Americans with industrial experionco abroad or u.s. companios having 

.t'oreign subsidiaries furnish details of plants under enemy oontrol and R&A. 

Outposts also have access to people who have worked in foreign ooncerns. 

Induatrie.l experts and engineers can provide accurate economic information. 

f'requently based on first-hand observation, although there is a tendency to 

oxe.ggerate the importance of the particular firm or installation they know. 

These persons are of negligiblo value for political information since they 

-

havo ofton been found uninformed and biased. Thisssource of information also 

has a procedural limitation in that the appropriate persona are Widely 

scattered and o.t'ten difficult to loce.te. 

Other types of infor!ll8.tion in this category include roya.lty 4e.te. from 

foreign licenses of u. s. patents llhich may furnish production rates in 

prevra.r years , and f oreign exports by American manufacturers l'lhich has proved 

an excellent source of information on the number of machine tools now o1med 

' 
by Japan. These latter sources are purely objective but they are likely to 

be considerably out-of-date . 

Informe.l Official Connections 

Spot infbrmation on almost e.ny 3ubject is constantly obtained through 

tellpbone conversations and memorande. from persons in other government agencies 

or in the armed forces, particularly those who have recentl returned from 
~o~ i) ... + Gt'd.t. l ;;a,..J ;._ "'•' "" r"s,;.e... ~~ ~ 

hmve,.er. often offset by the limitation of generality. Yuch domestic and 

technical information is also obtained this we.y. ' :r 
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We.rtime Preu (Allied, Neutre.l1/and En?'SY) 

The wide scope of this source xaterial precludes the enumer ation of its 

III8JlT uses, advantages and limitations. Among the uses of the Allied press 

ia that of extracting froa Russian newspapers mach basic current political 

intonation. Argentine papers, examples of the neutral press, have been 

used in various ways, one being an examination of the advertising in pro• 

Axis journals to determine the political leanings of the local individuals 

and firms who placed the ads. The enemy papers, though carefully censored, 

have, in the case of the Germans, yielded thro\l&h obituary notices the 

basis for estimating oasulaties in the German Army. Despite the many ad• 

vantages obtained through the use of press infonnation, there are also 

limitations, for newspapers are often out-of•date, exaggerate the importance 

of particular incidents, are biased, tend to generalit'<;-. and conta;n much worth-

less information, 

Foreign Refu~es and Returned Travelers 

This category of unoffioal informants comprises prewa.r and current 

tt-avelers and refugees, the latter including industrialists, engineers, 

exiled political figures , and other types of experts who are familiar with 

individual plants, industrial rel ationships, administrative structures, and 

other matters of intelligence value. Current refugees are likely to give 

more useful infonnation since i t is more up-to-date, and, in one instance, 

two fol'lD9r employees of a German plant, interviewed in the field, provided 

detailed information on si!:e, layout, and output of a bombing target. In 

general these informants suffer from the same limitations as do allied 

business oonneotionsJ they are prone to exaggerate the importance of a 

particular matter, their knowledge may be incomplete on points of speoifio 

interest, and their 

f ormarly occupied. 
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Allied Intelligence studies 

The whole range of classified documents necessarily vary in subject 

and quality according to the producing agencies and the purposes for -which 

they were written. They include all intelligence mterials of interest 

to any part of li&A and accordingly represent most import&llt primary and 

secondary sources. One of the chief difficulties in using this IDateri&l 

is that security often prevents sources and methods from being cited, 

which makes their evaluation difficult. There are also probleJDB in get-

ting material as rapidly as it is needed and some documents 1I!AY bs dis• 

covered to be entirely unavailable because of the aeouri ty olaasification 

placed on them by the originating allied agency. In a few oases documents 

f r om special interest groups in foreign countries contain purposefully 

falsified information. 

Unclassified Printed l&tter 

This large category includes basic reference works. prewwar current 

govel"Dlllent publications, books. periodicals, newspapers. maps. and photos 

of all types published in the U.S. and abroad. Ranging from contemporary 

technical journals to l8th•oentury JULrra.tivea of exploration among little-

visited islands, theee printed works are fundamental research sources. Basic 

reference books issued by the enemy. suoh as the Deutsche Statiatiohe 

Je.hrbuc&> often provide valuable quantitative data on "Which current esti:!llates 

may be based, the 1939 c ... rman census, for example, providing a basis tor 

determining current population. Uuch of this enal!IY material is, however• 

out-of•dste and its aoouraoy is alwaye suspect since German and Japanese 

reference books in the immediate pre-war years occasionally concealed 

important facts. Thus 0 the l9S6 adition of a Japanese encyclopaedia 

contained retouched photographs concealing military 
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had appeared in the a&.~~~e photographs in earlier edi tiona, and another 

official Japanoa& publication list&d a r&gietration of truoke smaller than 

the number known to hAn been shipped to Japan from th& u. s. 

U. s. Official Fidd Reports 

Official reports from State Department representatins, lllilitary 

attaoh.. and oba&rnre, and OSS Outposts and agents provide current in-

telligence from trained observers, though they vary greatly in us&fulnese 

to Ra:A. because of the wide rang~~ in quality, aubjeot matter and ends for 

wbioh they wre wr1 tten. OSS OUtpost reports are more frequently direoted 

at R&A needa than are those from other souroes but they, lilco all field 

intelligence, often consist of isolated details which require fuller 

baolcground knOW"ledge for proper en.luation and analysis. A primary ad-

n.ntage of this lll&terial is that it ia often based on first-band obser-

n.t1on, but the treatment may be biaa&d, unduly general, or irrelen.nt 

to B&A. 

Alli&d Operational Reports 

!h.eae taotioal reports from the 4rrsl:/1 the Na-yy, and OSS operational 

branohes, beil!g generally unrelated to R.U. needs, are often not -de 

aftilable to the analysts who when uai~ them find that they are frequently 

composed of isolated details of little strategic value. They do, however, 

•erve specialized needs, •o that operational reports detailing tho scope 

and intensity of figbting have been uud to great efteot in estimati.ng 

ene~ oil 00118umptiou. 

Radio Monitoring 

This service of the FCC provides data similar to that obtained from 
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-terid that ia quickly reoehad. It also baa the diaad'RJltapa ot the 

'--- • wart1llle press, D&lll8ly that it 11 biased, purposely iD&ooun.te, does not 

yield duireddetaib, and exaggerates the importance of isolated events. 

Cenaorahip lateroepta 

This run-ot-the•mill mail is in general of little value, except tor 

alti.l:l-g wide samplings or public opinion. 

Underground Reports 

Secret intelligence from ene~ or ene~occupied countries occasionally 

prortdes clues which •Y be checked by other r.l8thode, as , tor en.ple, the 

reputed location of enellliY installations whioh 'IIIAY be proved by photo reoon• 

na.issance. Such intelligence must be used with great caution ainoe the 

aouroea, which oaunot be identified, are generally untrained obserYara, and 

their material JtaY include rumors planted by the eneJII¥ or even by an allied. 

intelligence agency. 

Fo:ma of the Reports 

The fora ot BAA reports is :oaturally attected by tbeir content, whiCh 

ranges :troa statistical studies to background •terial tor foreign policy 

planning, and to a degree also depends upon the audiepce at whioh they are 

directed. Despite this necessary scope, R&A baa eatabliabed certain etan-

darda which are to serve as guides in all written •ork. 

The Branch baa aet the premise that as an intelligence agency "ita 

f'1111ot1on is to doo~~~tant policy and, under certain oondi tiona, to rec0li!ID8nd 

policy• but not to decide or enact policy.• Intelligence reports , accord• 

i.ngly, atrive :tor objeotirtty and though certain types or reports mAY be 

designad to peraua.de u well as to inform, aa 1a the case in reco-nding 

• vr 
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bombing targets, the conclusions must grow out 

reasoni.l1g which is the report's ruson for being. In all oe.aea, definite 

eval'IIAtion ia to be ~~~&de in terms of tacitly understood or preoieoly stated 

•tanda.rda of msaeuremant. 

Readers of Ra:A reports are in general of three lcindat (1) heolltives 

and pli.DII&rs who lllll!t re&.d the oonclWJione of a large number of reports 

without namining their evidence in det&.il• (2) Research worlcera in other 

agenoies, (a) Operating personnel in the field. Except ror so11111 of the 

second group, few of theae readers are ~ccustomed tc aoademio habits of 

thought and expression; almost without exception all groups receive more 

-torial than they can road through, and all a.re under pre10uro of time. 

Accordingly• tersenesa and clarity in language and organisation are pri.mary 

objeotivec. In sum, as a Branch Order states, "In an intelligence report, 

the faota carefully analyzed in their oont~, should point their own 

~ inescapable conclusion." 

The variety of Ra:A studies, numbering more than 21 500 in December 1944, 

is sc wide that no general account oJ: the Branch can do more than indicate 

their general scope. The accompanying table lists broad. classifications of 

projects which a.re directed towards operational and para- military pltumi.ng, 

11.S. diplomatic rel&.tione, military gover1111111nt activities, post-hostilities 

regulation of the enem;y, and world security policies. For more compact , • 

diecunicn, the III&DY different types of projeota may be noted as falling 

into three gener&.l categorieat comprehensi-ve reg;~.on!!.l studies and aver-all 

appraisals, specialized studies investigating specific problema, and 

background material or recommendations for foreign policy planae 

; , Yf14f 
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